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Castles, Francis The working class and ,,velfare: reflections on rhe political developn1enr 
of the l1'elfare state in A usn·alia and New Zealand 1890- 1980. Sydney. Allen and U n\vi n 
in as ociation \Vith the Port Nicholson Press. l9R5. xiv and l09p. Price: $15.95. 

This is a book which trie~ to trace cau e-effect relcrtions between the existence of .. working 
class n1oven1ents·· (Labour parties and trade unions). their political succe s in forn1ing 
governn1ents and the growth of the .. welfare state··. I arn putting the tern1s rnentioned in 
quotation n1arks because nowhere in the book is there a definition of v. h~tt is 1neant by 
.. working class .. or what is rneant by .. welfare state"'. 

However. assurning that Labour parties equ;.d the working class movement (as they rnight 
indeed have done in the past) and social benefit expenditure by the state equal · the welfare 
state. Professor Castles gives an interesting contrast h~tw~en Australia and New Z~aland. 

In New Zealand there was no Labour par1y govcrntncnt untill935. On the other hand the 
world"s firsl Labour government was fonned in Queensland in 1899 and the Australian Labor 
Party took office in t h c fede ra I I eve l for the first t i n1 e in l 904 and again in 190{ . In 191 0 t h c ALP 
fonned a n1ajority governrncnt. Real long term Labour adrninistration existed in New 
Zealand frotn 1935 to 1949 and in Australia fron1 1941 to 1949. Yet. Australia hardly pos e ed 
a welfare state in 1949. Main spending for 12 western countries on ocial securit)'\\as R percent 
in 1949/50. but for Australia it was only 4.7 percent. Only USA and Japan had lower social 
expenditure. On the other hand New Zealand in 1949 spent 9.7 percent of GNP on v.elfare 
schen1es. 

After 1950. Australia and New Zealand hecarne. what Castles calls .. welfare laggard~··. In 
the early 1970s Austra I ia ·s tot a I wet fare expenditure was 12.8 percent of G D P. New Zea Ia ntfs 
15.1 percent and the average for son1c 17 advanced states was 19.3 percent. 

Cast lc s l.! i v e s 2 rca son s fo r t h is b 1 g e i n e.. As fa r as A u s t I\ 1l i a is ( o n ( c r n e d fed c n •I i s 1 n is ... '- ... 
dc~(rihcd as a ddinit~ hindrance to social refonn. The Au tralian constitution also take" its 
share of hla1nc. As f<~r a~ hoth (Ountries arc (lHl(erned. C(tstlcs puts great ~1npha ~i~ on th( 
predominantly .. m~ans-tested·· nature of hcnefib. (lncidcnwll~. the tenn ··means·· test 1, 
essentiall~ inapplic~thle to Nev. Zealand. beGtuse '' hik incon1e tests appl~ to n1ost hcncfits. 
as~et or .. means·· tesb do not. It is the need to d i' est on esc I r of assets '" h ich is the bcn1ea n i tH! ... 
aspect of .. n1ca n...,·· tests. Not to he ah1e to recci\ e a benefit bee a use on~·s i ncon1e exceeds 
certain n1inin1a i~ not sirnilarh humiliating). 

Castles contrasts the incon1e-te ted Ne\v Zealand and Australian benefits. accon1panied 
by a definite preference for funding through general taxation. with incon1e related henefit · 
based on insurance systen1s. The latter systen1 is the prevalent sy -tenl elsewhere in the world. 
Thus a reason for the .. laggard .. nature of the .. welfare state .. in Australia and New Zealand 
n1ay be the unwillingness oft he general taxpayer to pay for a restricted class of .. poor·· welfare 
beneficiaries. Conversely. where payn1ent for welfare benefits is univer-al and incon1e related 
through special contributions. the ve ted interest in an expanding welfare state thus (rea ted is 
universal. In this connection. of course. Nationars 1975 universal superannuation schen1e 
was an election winner. as opposed to the newly introduced. highly .. targeted·· benefits or the 
labour adtn in istration in 1985. 

The resistance of the welfare state. in1plied in high taxation payable by the well to do 
without particular benefits for then1selves. has led in New Zealand to the Goods and Services 
(indirect) Tax proposals which are to replace direct taxation. \Vhether the welfare state in New 
Zealand can be saved by such re-organisation of taxation re1nains to be seen . Unfortunately 
there is no reference to the n1ost recent changes in the New Zealand systen1. since the book 
carries the story only until 1980. 

There is a very interesting analysis trying to explore why total welfare expenditure in 
countries like New Zealand and Australia is so relatively low. Apart frorn the points alr~ady 
n1ade. the answer is that New Zealand and Australian policies have been. in the past. directed 
more towards full en1ployrnent at high rninin1un1 wages on the one hand. and towards hon1e 
ownership on the other. Indeed (with the addition the ever n1ore in1portant Dotnestic 
Purposes Benefit for solo parents and ignored hy Castles) as long as full or ,even high levels of 
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ernployrnent prevailed in New Zealand and possibly also in Australia there existed a genuine 
welfare. and not rnerely a charity. state. 

Ernployment in Australia is correctly associated by Castles with protection in the early 
period and. of course. with irnport controls in New Zealand. With the abandonment of these 
full ernployn1ent policies in both countries. they now stand to have an inadequate benefit 
systen1 con1bined with the system of insecurity and unemployment prevalent in the other 
western countries taken as con1parative examples. 

Castle's search for parallelism between welfare state and political power of the left shows 
that the welfare states developed in Australasia were pushed on by the demands of the 
working class moven1ent. But as long as governments could get voting mileage out of 
improved benefits. both partners in the 2 party see-saw took part in the improvement of the 
systen1. When less electoral mileage was available due to the selective nature of the system. it 
slowed down and Labour parties were unable to stem the receding tide. 

The 1985 so-called .. Labour .. Governments in Australia and New Zealand. which have 
abandoned policies of fuller employment and are sailing on the uncharted seas ofliberalised 
private enterprise. must be hostile to increased taxation. Any welfare ideology which may still 
persist in the constituency branches of these Labour parties will find increasing obstacles to 
fulfiln1ent. 

Professor Castle's hook gives an interesting political and historical introduction to these 
contradictions between Labour policy and practice. It is a book well worth studying. 

Wolfgang Rosenberg 
Christchurch 

Dickens, L, Jones, M, Weekes, B, and Hart, M Dismissed Oxford. Basil BlackwelL 
1985. xi and 379p. Price: $98.00. 

This excellent book is yet another in the series of Warwick Studies in Industrial Relations 
under the general editorship of George Bain. William Brown and Hugh Clegg. In il the 
authors examine the operation of the British law relating to protection from unfair dismissal 
and assess the extent to which that system has lived up to its ealier expectations. 

The book commences with a background sketch to the development of the industrial 
tribunal system. The sheer mass of case law. codes and legislative developments to which the 
concept of unfair dismissal rapidly gave rise ensured that very soon its origins would be 
pushed to one side as a subject of study. For this reason. the authors· lucid and perceptive 
description of the origins and development of the tribunal system is invaluable. Likewise in an 
area where the wood is increasingly difficult to descern for the trees. the brief account in 
chapter I of the present legal provisions is a useful reminder before coming to grips with the 
substantive research presented. 

After the background n1aterial. the book concerns itself with the system through which 
allegedly unfair disn1issals are processed: the potential and actual use of the right to challenge 
unfair dismissals. the corn position of industrial tribunals (1 legally qualified member and 2 
industry representatives). the role of their members and the nature of their hearings. the 
reasons why cases arc won and lost and the use of remedies. There is an evaluation ofthe role 
of the Advisory Conciliation and Arbitration Service (ACAS) and an examination of 
arbitration as an alternative mechanism for resolving dismissal disputes. The major data 
source for the study was interviews conducted with about I 000 unfair dismissal applicants 
and their en1ployers. The interviews were based on 4 questionnaires which ··provided 
information on the nature of the parties~ what happened to them~ their expectations. 
experience. perceptions and assessn1ents of the industrial tribunal system··. Regrettably. the 
authors were not granted access to case files or to tribunals at the decision-making process. 
nor were they able to discuss individual cases with conciliation officers or tribunal numbers. 
Survey detail s arc publis hed in an Appendix. I arn not cornpetent to comtnent on the sampling 
rncthodology although I was surprised to find that the questionnaires used are nowhere 
reproduced in full. 

The book provides a fascinating insight into the workings of the tribunal system as 
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p~.:rccivccl by its principal actors. In several cases the authors· conclu ion bea:out \\ 1.1at n1an_) 
practitioner already suspected - for exarnplc. that the legal n1e1nher ol the tnbunal 1 

commonly regarded by the workers· and employers· representative asprinrus inter pares- hut 
to have the recorded corntnents of tribunal tncmbers on such subjects is intriguing. In 
~tudying the .. rnechanical .. a~pects of the clain1~. such as requt:sts for further "nd hettcr 
particulars. disclosure of docun1ent - and conduct oft he dain1 at the hearing. the authors leave 
one in no doubt as to the relative di!)advantage of the unrepresented applicant ''is-a-vis the 
(usuaHy represented) en1ployer. Yet after the authors· survey of the numerous hurdles faced 
by those who bring clai1ns (including the unavailability of legal aid for the hearing) it till 
can1e as a hock to n1e to read lhat le than a third oft he cases heard by industrial tribunals 
result in a finding against the en1ployer. According to the author the failure rate is not 
explicable olcly hy the n1echanics of representation: 

.. . the l:ourb· apparent v.illingncs~ to protect the interest of the indi\idual emplo)ce in 
holding on to his or her joh only in o far as it does not u ndcrm i ne the em plo) cr\ in tcreqs. 
mirrors the ickological per!\pective oft he statute. The concept of fairness in the statute i;;; not 
a philos(lphical one hut an ideological one. firmly located within a framework" hich take~ 
for gnwted the inc4ualit) or the employer-employee relation:-.hip: \\ hich nccepts that the 
employer has the right tn dismi:-;~ whcrc this is neccs ... ary to protect or further his or hcr 
hu,incss intcre,b. 

This inhL'r~nt ine4uality is .. perpetuated. not <.llnclioratcd·· b) the neutntlit) of CAS in 
conciliation. Given the controversial role of the British Courts in industrial relation 0' ~r 
recent years and successive an1endn1ents to lhe legi ~ lation by the Conservati\e Government. 
designed to ease the lot of ernployers in di rnissal cases. perhap the failure rat~ of 
applications hould not have carne as a surprise. 

I have noted that the hook urveys the rnajority of actors in the ysten1 . One notable 
on1ission in the surveys was representatives: whether lay representatives fron1 the union~. 
employer advocates or lawyer . In the clinHlle engendered by the sy ten1 de cribed h) the 
authors. one is left to ~peculate how the advocate perceives her or hi role. Two exarnplcs 
might iII ust rate the point. There is often an assu rn pt ion that legal representation is n1ore 
advantageous than lay reprL'sentation . Yet. in rny own experience of unfair disn1issal cases. 
many lawy~rs found great difficulty in coping with the ratherela~tic concept of"fairne s ... In 
this respect the advocate from a tnalllirrn or solicitors. perhaps dealing with her or his first 
case before a tribunal on behalf of a con1n1ercial client would often be at a significant 
disadvantage when cornpared with a seasoned union advocate or rights centre ··paralegar· 
worker. Secondly. and ironically for an "infonnal .. systen1. the sheer cornplexity oft he law on 
unfair disrnissal has fron1 the oulset given rise to n1any opportunities for the taclical 
n1anoeuvring and exploitation of loopholes in which specialists delight. In uch Ina tters. a 
survey of advocates rnight have been revealing. This is not to criticise the authors. \\hoe 
objects clearly lay elsewhere. 

The authors conclude hy exa1nining an arbitral alternati\e to the indu trial tribunal 
system which. they argue. could provide a way ofovercon1ing on1e perceived failings of the 
tribunals. Underpinning their faith in such a ystem is their belief that its procedure. its 
flexibility in decision-tnaking and its personnel \VOtlld lead to a differenl exerci e of 
discretion. particularly as regards rna nageria I prerogative and the recognition of collecti\ e 
interests. frorn that en1crging frorn the industrial tribunals. It 1nay he putting their nh:s~age too 
bluntly. but the ren1oval of lawyers fron1 the scene seerns to he the general objective. A 
question left dangling at this point is how one defines a la\\')'er in this context I it a person 
with legal training·.) ~Or sin1ply a person who holds a practising certilicate?To exclude only th~ 
latter will still enable those who can afford it to hire legally-trained. but unadn1itted. 
advocates. To exclude the forn1er would prove imn1ensely difficult particularly since the 
juridification of industrial relations and social welfare in the United Kingdorn has given rise 
to an army of .. para-legal .. experts in these fields. 

My inHnediate reaction to this book was to envy the teachers oflaw and industrial relations 
in the United Kingdon1 who ""'ill be a hie to refer their students to it in rounding off a tudy of 
disrnissallaw. his difficult to fauh the book in tenns oflucicl expo it ion and detailed research 
and for those involved in lhe day to day running of the tribunal systcn1 it n1u t rnake 
con1pelling and thought-provoking reading. Nor do the authors avoid suggesting \Veil-argued 
solutions to the contentious problen1s which their research reveals. Many of these problern~ 
are reflected in private sector dispute re~olution in New Zealand : the respective roles uf 
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.. precedent'" as against .. guidelines .. in determining the outcome of cases, the marshalling and 
channelling of pressures by conciliators (in the United Kingdom, adjudication of disputes by 
conciliators is the exception rather than the rule). the inherent assumptions as to 
management's .. right to manage ... and the impact of delay on the right to reinstatement are 
simply a few examples. Chapter 7 in particular. which deals with the areas in which unfair 
dismissal legislation was expected to have an impact. such as strike frequency and vol~ntary 
reform of dismissal procedures. raises practical issues which are equally relevant tn the 
markedly different industrial context in New Zealand. 

In summary. this book is warmly recommended. if expensive, reading for all those 
interested in the direction of the law on dismissal. whether in the United Kingdom or New 
Zealand. The depth of research and resultant insights transcend what might be thought at first 
sight to be a topic oflittle intrinsic relevance to New Zealand's industrial relations. This rea~er 
was left with regrets that no corresponding .. micro .. research has been attempted here. Whtlst 
the benefits of anonymity would be harder. if not impossible, to achieve in New Zealand in 
respect of the .. institutional.. subjects. should that really deter researchers or (more 
particularly) those subjects from a long-overdue study of the personal grievance system as it 
presently functions? 

John Hughes 
University of Canterbury 

Hyman, R and Price, R The new ·working class? White-collar workers and their 
organisations London. Macmillan. 1983, xiii and 285p. Price: not stated. 

Prandy, K, Stewart A and Blackburn, R M White-collar unionism London, 
Macmillan. 1983 ix and 172p. Price: not stated. 

These 2 books are both about white-collar workers. they are published by the same 
publisher. and are ostensibly concerned with the same topic: the class position of white-collar 
workers. But there the similarity ends. They are quite different in style and content and are 
directed at different audiences. 

The book by Hyman and Price is intended as a student text. It follows an established 
pattern for academic publishing of taking work already published elsewhere and putting it 
together under one cover with appropriate introductions and linking pieces. The book is 
divided into 2 parts. The first deals with the debate on white-collar labour and opens with an 
introduction by Hyman on white-collar workers and theories of class. Hyman traces some of 
the debates surrounding the class position of those who perform ··mental .. or .. non-manual .. 
work. their interests and political orientations. The contemporary theoretical debate on white
collar workers continues to be informed by the perspectives offered by earlier writers such as 
Marx and Weber. Hyman atten1pts a synopsis of the main themes which the subsequent 
readings cover. and endeavours to weave them together in a logical fashion. He discusses the 
relationship between non-rnanuallabour and the middle class. the relationship between class 
consciousness and ~ollectivc action. the proletarianisation of the white-collar worker, and so 
on. The introduction is intended to inform the reader oft he place within the overall debate of 
the contribution of the authors to follow. 

Unless one is familiar with the literature. Hyman·s introduction is likely to prove 
confusing. To the uninitiated. several of the authors seem to be saying the same thing, only 
differently. and in the space available. Hyman cannot always do justice to the nuances of 
argument and debate which characterise the literature. Many Americans cannot understand 
the British obsessions with class. and one suggested to me that the debate over the class 
position of white-collar workers was a bit like discussing how many angels could fit on the 
head of a pin- all very interesting. but of little practical value. I am not convinced that many 
of the writings included in Part I sit happily side by side. and Hyman·s attempt to squeeze 
them into son1e sort of framework does not really come off. 

Following this introduction come the extracts of previously published works. several 
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author. appearing anore than once. Authors include: Bain and Price: Klingcnder: Lotk\\Ood: . . 
Mills: Galbraith: Mallet Gorz. Mandel: Mann: Braverman: Giddens: Urry: the Ehrenreichs: 
Poulantzas: Carchedi: Johnson: Wright: and Cron1pton and Gubbay. Since rnany of the 
originals frorn which extracts are drav.rn are books. justice is not al\\'ays done to the authors. 
nor adequate space given to the presentation of their argun1ents. The serious reader would do 
better to consult the originals. but a student. looking for a name to drop. or a quotable quote . 
·might find these short extracts save a trip to the library. 

The second part of the hook follows the theme of the development and characterofv.rhite· 
collar unionisn1.It has an introduction by Price in which he explores 2 strean1s of inquiry: the 
growth of white-collar unions and the character of \\'hite-collar organisations and their 
in1pact upon the character of unionisrn n1ore generally. Price·s introduction is a useful 
overview of the empirical research into \\'hite-collar unionisn1. extracts of which follow in the 
forn1 of readings by Lockwood: Roberts. Loveridge and Gennard: Strauss: Allen: Blackburn 
and Prandy: Bain. Coates and Ellis: Cron1pton: Reynaud: Mercer and Weir: Roberts. Cook. 
Clark and Sen1eonoff: and Carter. These works \Viii be familiar to anyone who has studied the 
field. and once again. the originals are best studied if one ·wishes n1ore than a sketchy outline 
of the n1atcrial. 

lt is difficult to know how to evaluate the hook given the likely audiences. Acadernics rnay 
buy it as a useful (if partial) anthology ofn1aterial on ·white-collar workers. Students probably 
will not buy it unless undertaking specialised sociology or industrial relations courses. It is 
probably a useful library book frorn which to select material for student reading lists. 

The second hook with the white-collar then1e is that by Prandy. Stewart and Blackburn. It 
reports findings fron1 a continuing research project being carried out by the Departrnent of 
Applied Econornics at the University ofCan1bridge. England. The purpose of the study is to 
locate unionism in a broader theoretical context of class and social stratification. The book 
should read in conjunction Vt'ith the other books produced by the san1e research group (of 
which there are 3). since appreciation of the argun1ents presented in their previous work is 
often necessary to get the most out of this book. Once again. this is a book for the specialist. 
and is unlikely to be read by n1ore than a handful of people. certainly not by n1ost industrial 
relations practitioners. Broadly the authors follow a Weberian approach to the study of class. 
Apart from the introductOJ)' chapter and the conclusions. tnost oft he book is taken up \Vith the 
presentation and discussion of questionnaire results. Like all reports of this type. it rnakes for 
very dry reading: table after table with questionnaire responses and statistical analysis. As 
with n1uch social science research which attetnpts to qu<:tntify its findings. the results are 
largely incondusive. The authors auen1pt to draw tog~ther the threads of their findings in 
support of a theoretical fran1ework to which they were conunitted at the outset. and n1any of 
the argun1ents are unconvincing if one relies upon the data for support. This is not to decry the 
atternpts by social science researchers to provide hard evidence for n1any of their contentions . 
but the nature of this field of enquiry tnakes it extren1ely difficult. 

To surnn1arise. both books n1ay be seen as attempts to further acaden1ic interest in the 
~tud) of class and white-collar \\Orkcr~. by using the study of unioni ation an1ong t those 
worker~ as a guide to their n1otives and cla~s position. This interest is largel) a European one. 
and a British obsession in particular. The white-collar union speciali ~ t anay find son1cthing in 
both. the inJustrial relations ~pecialist probably not a great deal. 

David F Srnith 
Victoria Universit_v of J1lel/ington 

Hazledine, T Full en1ployn1ent without inflation : Manifesto for a governed econon1y 
London. Macn1illan 1984. x and 264p. Price: $33.50. 

. 
The author of this book. Tirn Hazledine. is a New Zealander currently living in Canada. 

He uses this book to argue that it is certainly possible to reduce unen1ployment in n1ost 
econornies. and without inflation. Having grown up in New Zealand in the 1950s and 1960s. 
Hazledine knows that such a thing is possible. The trick is to 1nake it happen in other 
countries or. for that rnatter. once again in New Zealand. The basic prohlen1 is. as he states in 
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the first sentence of the book. that .. Economists have lost their nerve·· and ••the economics 
profession is. almost en bloc. scurrying back to the caves of its traditional laissez fa ire fatalism 
(p. I ). 

Hazledine believes the issues of inflation and unemployment need a complete rethink. 
This he provides. He presents his view as to what is wrong followed by prescriptions which. if 
adopted. would drastically change government's approach to the economy. The strategy he 
argues for is not a radical one in the sense that it would change the power structures of society. 
Nonetheless. within the liberal-pluralist framework that he adopts. it is certainly unorthodox. 

Several years ago. Hazledine. wrote a piece for the Listener where he cautioned against the 
National Government's ·Think Big" strategy. He predicted. amongst other things, that the 
projects would experience considerable cost over-runs and produce lower than projected rates 
of return. Subsequent events have shown him to be correct about that so we should take 
seriously the proposals he presents on this issue. The book is nicely laid out and humourously 
written but its n1essage is serious. Western governments cannot go on as they are doing and the 
economics profession is largey to blame. 

Full employment without inflation is a very attractive proposition but it is not something 
which the current generation of policy makers have been able to prove. In fact quite the 
opposite. We are reminded in Chapter 2 of this stimulating book that fluctuations in both 
unemployn1ent and inflation have been becoming greater. since 1967. and the trend is to 
higher levels of both. More than that. the belief in a Phillips Curve- the idea that inflation 
and unemployment can be traded one for the other - has lost credibility as governments 
create higher and higher levels of unemployment in a bid to halt inflation. The reason 
according to Hazledine is that advanced capitalist economies are desperately short of what 
economists call elasticity - the capacity of the economy to respond to changing circum
stances. As a result of this. what he calls ••the big numbers .. are failing to add up. That is. the 
numbers and characteristics of jobs do not match the labour force; the supply of goods does 
not equal demand with stable prices: imports do not match exports and government 
expenditure does not match government revenue. The response of economists. retreating into 
an imaginary world where laissezfaire is the leading policy, misses the point: that economies 
have becon1e too inflexible for /aissezfaire policies to help the adding up problem. Likewise. 
traditional Keynesian policies are ineffective due to the inelastic economy. 

The major factor contributing to this loss of elasticity is the attempts by various economic 
agents (companies. unions. government departments) to insulate themselves from the market. 
The effect of this is what Hazledine calls a planning paradox. The more successful each agent 
is at increasing plannability for itself. the less plannability there is for everyone else. And these 
groups have become more expert at insulating thernselves over the years, hence the growth of 
the inelastic economy. A further aspect of the problem is that governments attempt to manage 
the econon1y even though they are inherently incompentent at doing so. Whether a 
government should attempt to manage our economic affairs depends. according to the author. 
on ) things: whether it has s ufficient knowledge of how the systern works: whether it has the 
power ot influence the econorny: and whether it is proper for it to do so. Hazledine argues that 
the orthodox .. rnanaged .. econ o rny fails each of these tests. Policy n1akers do not have the 
detailed knowledge of how th e eco norny \VOrks to predict the total outcome of policy inter
vention. More than th a t. the los o f elasticity which has afflktcd n1odern cconornies rnakes it 
difficult to des ign effective policies. Bes ides. Hazledinc believes. it is irnpropcr forgovernn1ent 
to interfere directly in the affairs of citi zen ~. 

Well. what is to he done'.' H azled in e ·s prescription consists of essentially 2 t rcatrnents. First 
rnake the econorny rnore fl exible and. secondly. rath er than have the governn1ent atten1pt to 
rnanage the econorny. as it does at present. require that itgo,'ern the econon1y.lfthis sounds 
like the antediluvian policies hcing prornoted by Treasury and irnplcn1entcd by the fourth 
Labour Governrnent. rest assured. it is not. Those policies reflect the .. laissez faire totalism .. 
which Hazledine is at pains to criticise. In complete contrast to the current line of policies. the 
detailed requiren1ents for Hazledine's call for. among other things. import licensing and 
pem1anent price co ntrols. But don't think that Hazledine would want to endorse Muldoonist 
ad hoc interventionisn1. On the contrary. his proposal for a governed economy has as its 
essence that the governrnent should lay down basic laws relating to the economy and then 
leave it alone. 

The appropriate policies arc thus of 2 kinds. policies to increase elasticity and to ensure 
that what Hazledine calls "the big numbers .. adds up. The forn1er consists of anti-monopoly 
measures. the deregulation of markets, including labour markets, and attempts to reduce 
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hierarchies in income and power by a variety ofn1easures. Getting the big nun1bcrs to add up 
is the job of the ··governers .. of the econon1y. In this proposal a binding econon1 ic constitution 
would require that i1nports equal exports (via a system of auctioned non-specific in1port 
licenses). that governrnent's expenditure should be restricted. and that retail-level con11nodity 
price controls be irnposed. 

The proposals are very much a con1plernentc1t)' package. Policies which increase ela~ticity 
would not be sufficient to produce full ernployn1ent nor rernove innation. Conversely. geuing 
the big nurnbers to add up n1ay not rernove uneTnploytnent unless elasticity is increased. 
However. with the whole package implernented. they should interact to produce full 
en1ployn1ent. \Vith rnore elasticity. fixed prices. a slight governn1ent deficit and no external 
constraints. the economy could be expanded to achieve close to full en1ploymcnt thus 
reducing or elirninating the governn1ent deficit boosting con1pany profits. and stin1ula!ing 
inve tn1ent. n1aking full e1np'loyn1ent possible again . 

Some tnight say that Hazledine leaves son1e in1portant details to be \vorked out. For 
example. his proposal for a retail-level cornmodity price control would work in the short run 
but it might be rnore difficult than he thinks to detern1ine appropriate prices for new products. 
This. however. hegs the major question: Would Hazledine·s proposals be better than the rnish
mash of Keynesian and n1onetarist policies in the so-called n1 an aged econo1ny which we have 
had inOicted on us up to now. The answer to that question is: of cour~e they would be better. 
However. there are po\\·erful vested interests thut benefit frorn the existing systen1 and I would 
be surprised to see a governrnent with the courage to in1plen1ent Hazledine's proposals. 

Peter Brosnan 
Victoria University of Wellington 

Burge, Warren (Editor). Labour relations: a student handbook. Christchurch Poly
technic~ 1985. 200 p. Price: $15.00 . 

This handbook is a follow-up to Burge's earlier Labour t·e!ations resources (Christchurch 
Polytechnic. December I YX2) and is aitned particularly at students studying Labour Relations 
in technical institutes in this country. 

As a co11ection of data on the actors (the State. en1ployer organisations and trade unions) 
and their relationships within our industrial relations systen1. the handbook represents 
extremely good value for n1oney. The editor has pulled together a large atnount of rnaterial 
which is well suited to provide illu~tration of and support for our basic texts. 

Some 30 percent bigger. and lacking the colour coded pages of its predecessor. this 
handbook can be a little overwheltning at first sight. Although now billed as a handbook. it 
remains essentially a collection of resource n1aterial and \VOldd be n1osl u eful as a 
con1pletnent to a standard text. 

The handbook follows the an1e general approach to subject n1atter as it predecessor 
looking at contlict. procedures and the 3 parties. but with considerable revision and addition. 
In particular the subject area ·procedures· hns now hecon1e the topics: workplace decision 
making. wage-fixing. contracts ofetnployment. awards and related problerns. and workplace 
discipline. 

A broad collection of data is included. This ranges fron1 inforrnation provided by the 
Labour and Statistics Departtnents to listings of the causes of workplace conflict. gleaned 
from Managen1ent students at Christchurch Polytechnic and frotn reprinted articles. to 
diagran1atic representations of disputes procedures. This variety adds to the colour and 
usefulness of the publication for those \._'ho know \vhat they're looking for. but could be 
somewhat daunting for those going into the handbook ""cold ... 

As is n1ade clear in the introduction. the handbook assun1es the intere ts of worker and 
employer are in connict and provides resource nHtterial for those wi hing to study how that 
conOict is rnanaged. As such the handbook has an inevitable concentration on the fon11al and 
legal aspects or the relationship bet\veen workers and employers. However. a the editor 
acknowledges. "'to study just the legal stuff is to study what should happen ... and the etnpirical 
data which has been included provides the opportunity for a broader view to be considered. 

La hour relations: a student hand hook is a rnost useful resource doctuncnt for those teach in~ 
'-' 
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or studying industrial relations within and beyond our technical institutes. Its contents. style 
and mode of presentation in many ways make one think of a workshop manual for a motor 
vehicle. It is very down to earth. immediate and practical. chock full of facts and figures and 
intensely interesting to an enthusiast. This is at once both its strength and its weakness and in 
the end it will be of most value to teachers. and to students who have a teacher who can guide 
them through it. 

Geoff Neil 
Wanganui Regional Community College 

Szakats, Alexander and Mulgan, Margaret A, Dismissal and redundancy pro
cedures, Wellington. Butterworths. 1985. xxxi and 264 p. Price: not stated. 

For over a decade increasing attention has been paid. by workers and employers alike. to 
the security of the employment relationship. This increase in attention has 2 focal points: 
firstly. the enactment of the Industrial Relations Act 1973. which embodies the personal 
grievance procedures and secondly. the labour market situation. which has tended toward 
widespread unemployment leading inevitably to redundancies. 

This book sets out to deal with these 2 complex and inter-related matters using the style of a 
text. or handbook. the aim of which is to provide an ''objective guide" for individual employers 
and employees. as well as for unions. to the law and procedure in respect of dismissals. 

After briefly discussing the position of common law the book considers the matter of 
dismissal under 4 headings dealing with: . 

- dismissal and remedies under the Industrial Relations Act 1973. 
- dismissal in specific industries and under special statutes. 
- redundancy dismissals. and 
- dismissal in the state services. 

The section dealing with the law and procedure in respect of dismissals under the personal 
grievance (Section 117) and victimisation (Section 150) provisions of the Industrial Relations 
Act 1973 is very comprehensive. The material in this section considers the topics of award 
coverage and union membership. constructive dismissals. procedural fairness. justification 
and burden of proof. It goes on to discuss the victimisation provisions and the crucial question 
of whether or not these provisions should be used in preference to the grievance procedures. 
Remedies for both grievance and victimisation actions are discussed. and there are 
paragraphs concerning proceedings from the grievance committee through to appeals against 
judgements. 

In the main. each topic is dealt with by the consideration of the Arbitration Court 
decisions which illustrate the essence of the particular issue. The collation of decisions in this 
manner makes the text a very useful reference for the practitioner who is to represent either 
party to a personal gricva nee. (However. it was disappointing to find. even in such a well-
researched work. that the finding in one of the decisions was incorrectly recorded and. as a 
consequence. misleading.) 

While this style of presentation may succeed in providing all parties to a dismissaL 
whether imminent or already affected. with an excellent guideline as to the likely outcome of 
their actions in respect of that dismissal. this reviewer feels that the text lacks fuller 
consideration of the earlier procedural steps. It is most significant that. of the personal 
grievances chaired by officers of the Industrial Conciliation and Mediation Service in 1983 
and 1984. only 20 percent were recorded as unsettled. and a count of the decisions recorded in 
the New Zealand Arbitration Court Book of Judgements for those years indicates that only 6 
percent of personal grievance actions initiated made their way to the court for determination. 

As already stated. the text does assist those parties to a grievance with its comprehensive 
review of case law. but in view of the statistics it is felt that fuller discussion of the procedural 
steps which should be followed up to and including the grievance committee hearing should 
have been included for the sake of completeness. Points for consideration could have 
included a number of issues which experience in the field shows have been raised at these 
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le\ds in the procedure. such as \\hen the etnployt:r i entitled to a written staten1ent of 

grievance. 
The substantial section on distnissnls under the lndu ~ trial Relations Act is followed by a 

brief consideration of the corre pending tnachinCt)' for settling personal grievance in the 
freezing and waterfront industries and under the Agricultural \Vorkers Act 1977 and the 
Aircrew Tribunal Act ll.J71. This section deals with the effects of the Maternity Leave and 
Employment Proteclion Act 1980 on disn1issals occuring during pregnancy and Inaternit) 
leave. Then? is discus..ion of the coxnbined effect of the l-lun1an Rights Con1111i sion Act 1977 
and the Race Relation Act 1971 which n1ade discrin1inatory dis1nis al unlawful. 

Once again the con1pletene of the text is n1arred by the absence of any tnention of the 
Volu ntecr En1 ployrnent Protection Act 1973. \vhich protects the en1 ployn1ent ofvolunteers to 
Her Majesty·s Arn1ed Forces. operating in tnuch the sa1ne way as the Maternity Lea\e and 
En1ployn1ent Protection Act. 

The econd n1ost sub tantial section of this text is that dealing \\ith redundancy 
disrni sals. Unlike other a peels of the en1ployrnent contract and the tennination thereof. 
there is no body of statute law expressly dealing with the question of redundancy. and 
consequently the discussion ~ in this section arc not lin1ited (as in the earlier sections) to what 
i . in effect. a discussion or the ca~e law. 

Here the authors venture into unexplored territory as far as the New Zealand industrial 
scene is concerned by discussing the concept and definition of redundancy. and the ~ources of 
redundancy law in New Zealand. The chapters relating to concept and definitions are 
extremely infonnativc and \viH he helpful to both en1ployer~ and unions who n1ust deal \Vith 
di~mi salsa ~ a resuh of redundancy ituations. The question of·whether redundancy n1ean 
the job or the worker: plus inclu trial n1aUers and Jnanagerial prerogative: alternative \vork: 
transfers and relocations are all considered. 

\Vhile there is no general legislative fran1ework in New Zealand applicable to en1ployees 
made redundant there are areas of the existinQ legislation \vhich do effect the tern1ination of ..... .._, 

the employn1ent contract for reason of redundancy. This text divide the ources of 
redundancy law into ' chapters. The first deals n1ainly with the effect of the Industrial 
Relations Act. and in particular with the personal grievance and victin1isation provision ~ . on 
a redundancy di -Inissal. The other con~iders the law as it arises fron1 negotiated awards and 
redundancy agreen1cnts and includes discu~sion regarding the tatu ~ and enforcetnent of 
redundancy agrcernents and their interpretation . 

Unlike the earlier sections of the hook. where the tuaterial covered i n1ostlv available , 

(albeit in a different ~tyle) in the industrial relations practitioner·~ in~eparable con1panion 
A1azengarb 's industrial relations and indu~trial law in New Zealand. the section fills a 
conspicuous gap in the literature. Forth is reason . and because the discus ion of a difficult and 
cornplex concept is easily followed and interesting. this reviewer found the section on 
redundancy by far the n1ost absorbing. 

The final chapters oft he book consider the di n1issal procedure covering the large group 
of employees in the public ector. Thi section includes a chapter dealing \\ith the general 
statutory fran1ework governing the en1ployment of public servant . Then follow specific 
chapters covering disrnissal and disciplinal)' proceeding in the Education and Health 
Services and a chapter containing paragraphs brietly 1nentioning disrnis al and disciplinary 
proceedings in the Post Office. the Fire Service. the Police and the New Zealand Railways. 

The legislative fran1L'WOrk consists of a cornplex statutory code including the State Services 
Act 1962 and the State Services Conditions of En1ployrnent Act 1977. These codes nrc 
cotnbined \Vith a specific Act. e.g. the Education Act 1964 or the Health Services Personnel Act 
1983. which in turn is upplen1ented in n1ost ervices by a set of statutory regulations as well a 
a 1nanual of procedure authorised by the regulations. Out of this con1plex fran1ework en1erge 
the dis1nis al and di ci p1ina I)' proceeding . and it is little wonder that the text can do no n1ore 
than provide an outline of the procedures and son1e ba ic guidance for those invohed. 

Generally the e chapters de crihe the con1plex codes governing these proceeding in each 
of the ser\'ices n1entioned. The descriptions are superin1po ed upon a discussion of the 
con1n1on law background with the en1pha is on the principles of natural justice. The points 
llldde are supported by extensive quotations fron1 deci ions of the\ ariousjudicial authorities. 

On the whole this hook n1ust be praised for its readabilit) . As one who i. not O\ erly fond of 
reading\\ hat at first appears to be a textbook. this revie\ver was pleasantly urprised to find the 
going easy. enjoyable and in fonn a tive. This readability aspect oft he work is i rn porta n t fori t is 
clearly directed at the ordinary person affected in son1e way by the di rnissal: whether ca tT) ing 
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it out. being dismissed or representing either party. For this reason it is certainly a valuable 
addition to the industrial relations literature in New Zealand. 

Kay Stringleman 
Canterbury Engineers Union 

Bean, R Con1parative industrial relations: an introduction to cross/national perspecth,es. 
London. Croon1 Heln1. 1985. 201 p. Price: $81.00 (cloth). $45.00 (paperback). 

This study hegins with an important series of caveats as to the ways in which the 
con1pa rativc study of industrial relations should he approached. In that sense it also charts the 
decline of scholarly optimism. that during the 1960s saw industrial man practising infinite 
\'ariations on the theme of collective bargaining. In stressing that heterogeneity is no longer 
the narne of the garne. the author does the cause of cornparative studies a service of which 
politicians should take note. given their cnthusiasn1s for irnport-export n1odeb of inJustrial 
relations practice. 

The importance ofcornparative studies. according to Bean. lies in the possibility that the 
analvsis of both similarities and differences in cross-sectional contexts will assi~t. in the final . 
outcorne. the furtherdeveloprnent of a theory of industrial relations. Thus. in a very real sense. 
the study tinds its lineal de!)cent frorn those who continue to seck global theories of industrial 
relations. These matters arc dealt \\ith within the context of the opening chapter. and the 
balance of the study is then de\'oted to a series of cross sectional anal)scs within the 
institutional franH?\\Ork of industrial relations theories. 

The overall feeling after reading the hook is one oflin1itations in1posed on the argun1ents 
by the size of the venture. The que~tion has to be asked: is it possible to surve) the theoretical 
field of industrial relations. in the cornparative sense. within the context of "'01 pages'! 

One is left with a real sense that the corn pression irnposed by space in this \'Oiurnc tends to 
t ru nca tea rgu rncn l. often reducing findings tot he han a I. Thus on page 6X. the reader is advised 
t h a t ..... i 11 s u m e m p I o y e rs a rc h i g h I y s i g 11 i fica n t as actors i n t h e i r own rig h t. a 11 d t h e i r act i vi t i e s 
are a highly critical and important variable affecting the direction and devdoprnent of 
industrial relations." Hardly the kind of conclusion to arouse the interest of even the average 
student one would ha\'e thought. 

The tendency to try to ··get it all in". also traps the author into blanket assertions. that in the 
cited national exarnple tends to distort his conclusion. Australasia is awarded 2 and a half 
pages of discussion. and of these approxinuttcly 2 paragraphs deal with Ne~" Zealand. The 
result is that analysis docs not get past 1900. and the reader is advised that ... ··the 
predominance or srnall scale industries and scattered isolated cornrnunities was hardly 
conducive to strong well organised unions". The in1plication is then drawn th~tt after being 
thoroughly hashed hy the ern players. the trade union rnovernent took up politics. ··end of Nev. 
Ze<dand. next topic". The hihliographical sources for these conclusions \\ere Hare\ 1946 
report. and Roth\ chapter in Howells. \Voods and Young. Apart fron1 the f~tct that Roth"s 
more cornprehensi\'c study of trade unions is patently ignored. one is left with the uneasy 
feeling that the san1c treatment\\ a~ given to other New Zealand studies over the last 10 years. 

The sense that the author found hirnselfhestride 2 horses not quite heading in the sarne 
direction is fL' infon.:Cd in the closing paragraph or the hook. \\hCil he looks at the roJe Of 
research. At thi~ point he :tddresscs the central problcrnthat has always haunted con1parativc 
studiL·s. that of .. exceptions to the rule". We arc advised that research in this area has 
in1portance for the pnH.Iuction of ... .. systematic studies\\ hich produce sirnilar findings in 
d i rrere n t sell i ngs ·· ... and as a consequence studies that ..... further the genera I is a hi I i ty of sue h 
lindings. even if the) C<tnnot he considered as universably applicable" arc \aluablc. The 
ultimate beneficiary or studies that have a degree of generalisability. hut no universal 
application. is that old port in a storm. the industrial relations discipline. Unfortunately. the 
hooks ends there. and\\ hat should have been the bridging paragraph for a final chapter on the 
theoretiGtl contribution of cornparative studies sin1ply dangles in space. 

\Vhile the work has considenthle lirnitations one suspects that the tenns of the puhlisher's 
brier might have had much to do with these problerns. The study retains value as a 
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bibliographic ~oun:e. and \\Ould he reconHncndcd to ~tudcnt a~ an initial c~~a) on the 
problem"' of" general thcot') of cotnparative industrial relations. 

Alan Willian1s 
A1asser Un il'ersirv 

~ . 

Kolb, Deborah The 1nediarors MIT Pre~ s. 19X3. x and 230p. Price: not stated. 

Thi" book i~ both infonnative and interesting. It i~ \\ell ''ritten and. v.ithin the litnits that 
the author ~cts. tnccb her objel:ti\cs. The book suffers. ho,,c,er. fron1 the narrO\\ fnune of 
reference'' hil:h Kolh chooses to employ. It scen1s to n1e that to choose to ~ttl<.i) tncdiators in 
the industrial relations systen1 without any reference to. or understanding of. the n1otives and 
forl:e~ '' h ic h perforce m O\ e the other actors in that S) stc m. is to den) at least a n1 ajor 
determining forc,e in the outcon1e of hargain rn<tking. That Kolh scb out to dcnl)~tify and 
debunk the pn.>et>dur~s th<tl surround industrialtn~diation conciliation is dear from the st:trt. 
and that ~he \LH.:C~~:·Jully ~u:hievc..., thi~ ohjccti\e <u.lded to 111) enjoyn1ent of her \\Ork. 

Kolh ...,tuJicd a total of I() mediations. 10 from the ~tate sy~ten1 and 6 fron1 the federal 
~}~tem. and oh...,ened allth~tt occur" from beginning to end. She ~tick like glue to the tnediator 
through joint meetings. ~ingle part) n1ectings and off the record n1cetings and record~ 
faith full)" hat occurs. She then attempts to rationalise and catcgori~e the different strategies 
u~cd h) the n1cdiators. She di\ ides the 2 n1ajor strategic into "deal tnaking .. and 
.. orchc~t rating··. I found h cr an a 1) si of tn i ·takes t h a 1 the n1 edia tors rna de p~1 rt icula rl) 
intere...,ting and perceptive. J'vliss Kolh stcltes. hO\\C\er. that ~he nc\er n1ade dear throughout 
her research to an) hody in the field that. in fact. her tnajor area~ of stud) \\a~ organi~ational 
behaviour. not indu ~ trial relations. I upposc if you are a sociologist then this hook nHl) be of 
con~iderahlc use. lfyou tetkc the \it:\\ point of~omconc \\ishing to learn ahouttnediation in 
general the hook is ~till ofcon~idcrablc usc. Practitioner~ of industrial relations ho\\C\Cr rna) 
~till find that. while the hook i\ or interest. it i~ lirnitcd because of the author·"' failure to 
utH.lcr~tand the working or industrial relations systcrn~. or tu note ho\\ the panicu!ar attitude~ 
or the partie~ effect outcome!'\. She might just a~ \\ell h~I\L studied tnediators \\ ho \\Ork in 
famil) cou11 ~ettings or race relation~ . 

I am ~ure that the proces~CS \hC identifies \\Ottld be present and that the limited <lrt or 
mediation or deed rna king. a" ~he ex pI orcs it. could he <..icrno n~t nttc'-L Kol h sa)~ that ··a ccrta in 
aura of 111)~tel) surround~ the practice of labour tncdiation . Practitioner~ claim that 
mediation is an art \\ith a\ tnan) theories. philosophies and approachc" a~ there arc 
mediator"··. Kolh bclie,es that this attitude i~ ''rong and th<~t if a series of rule~ could be 
dc\i...,ed then mediation is a procc'" \\hich could be wught to the practitioners. To explode 
the!'\e m)ths Kolb studied both 't~tte and federal mediation sen ice" in the US . In 1e\\ 
Zealand the s<1n1e proccs~ of bargaining over intere~t claims \\Ottld be da~sificd here as 
conciliation and can be equated prctt) closel) to what Kolh calls mediation. 

\Vhat \\a~ mi~~ing from this \\Ork \\as an) dcdr understanding of the indu~trial relations 
~)Stem and uftht: pO\\CJ' r~lationships urthc \ariou~ parties. The relation5hips \\CJ"C touched 
on only in passing. often reported a~ the mediator's perception. and then \\ithout any 
explanation oftho:-.c relationship~ and the dTectthat they n1ight ha\e. In the end. hovvevcr.l 
"as left atleao..,t , .. ith a' cr) clca r understanding ofho\\ the state and fedcraltncdiation sen kc 
\\Ork~ and the con~traints placed on the h<ttgaining proccs\. I dare ~a). too. that the attitudes 
"hich Kolb described are present in our O\\ n tnediation /concilition ~en icc.\\ hich probabl) 
goe~ to pro\e that" hatc\cr fratnC\\Ork an indu~trial rel<1tion~ ~)~tetn itnpo c~.the outcon1e in 
attitudes \\ill he sitnilar. Thi" hook ma) ha\C a litnitcd readership in industrial relation~ 
circles. but could usefully be studied by those \Vith a wider interest in sociology. 

c·oneen Hicks 
Industrial A1ediator. Auckland 
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